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Pi A gentlemsn who came down the other 
day from sn extended trip through the Oka
nagan and Spallnmoheen dietriota, Eagle 
___  etc., reports: At Priest’s Valley con
siderable activity is visible in the build
ing line. MoBdwards A Co. are erecting 
a fine hotel ; F. G. Vernon, ex-M. P. P.» 
is putting up a large store and grain ware- 
house. The contract for the new gov
ernment buildings, land office, etc , waa 
let on the 20th, and work on them will 
immediately commence. The present 
offices will be removed from the mouth of 
the Spallumcheen. Other improvements 
are being made and are contemplated.

At Spallumcheen a large two storey 
hotel has just been completed by Martin 
Furstenan, who succeeded in getting a 
license at the recent sitting of tbejioeoe- 

board at Kamloops. This is the first 
license for the sale of liquors granted in 
the Spallumcheen district. The crops 
throughout the district were in moat 
celleut condition. The first hay of the 
season was cut in the last week in May. 
Fostell's saw and grist mills were running 
full blast last night and day to supply the 
demand at Eagle Pass. Mr. Mackenzie 
has secured from the government the con
tract for the extension of the road for nine 
miles down the river from the landing. 
Other contractors are working on the im
provement of the Spallumcheen wagon 
road, a work greatly needed.

At Eagle Pass business was very lively 
especially in the liquor line, 22 saloons 
being in full blast. At the recent licens
ing board at Kamloops only one license 
was granted, that of the Royal hotel, so 
that the 21 are illegally engaged in the 
traffic. The commissioners considered
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rafter thelst of 
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be resumed. As there are hundreds of 
thousands of dollars engaged in the trade 
in mîÿ county, we should not be left

TILL THE LAST MOMENT 
to find what position our shippers are in.
I am not quite sure that I rightly under
stood the premier, but it was said the 
government of Canada was prepared to 
suspend the exclusive rights which they 
might have in relation to the fisheries. It 
was suggested la<t year by myself, and 
the suggestion met with the approval of 
the members of the opposition, that m 
view of the proposed repeat of th 
procity treaty and the possibility that no 
other arrangement would be made, it was 
necessary that the government should 
take a vote of money for the purpose of 
establishing some protection in regard to 
our fisheries. The prime minister did not 
accept the suggestion, and I am not sure, 
and the country is not sure, whether any 
steps have been taken to protect the in
terests of Canada after the treaty expires.
It is true that arrangements are being 
made with a view to reciprocity, they are 
arrangements which, if carried out on a 
fair basis, will be hailed with satisfaction 
from one end of the Dominion to the 
other. If as part of the arrangement 
Americans are to be permitted for six 
months to use our fisheries as before, it is 
only right the government should ask the 

✓American government to suspend the du- the 
ties on fish for the same time. Perhaps1 -

SPAIN.
Madrid, June 30.—The total number 

of new cases of cholera reported yester
day from the infected districts in Spain 
is 1,322, and the total number of deaths 
602; being an increase of 30 per cent, in 
new cases and six per cent in deaths over 
the total number officially reported yes
terday.

to mMr. W. Halpenny, government guide, 
who left on June lOtn, for Alberni 
with intending settlers and returned Mon* 
day by the Daisy, reports as follows: At 
Nanaimo we went aboard the steamer R. 
Dunsmuir, which takes us to Qualicum. 
We sleep aboard the Dunsmuir, as it costs 
no more and we are thus enabled to go 
when the steamer goes. This is the best 
way for travelers when on the way 
berni by the east coast. I might 
tion that we generally fit out in 
the grub line at Nanaimo. Since the 
arrival of the steam schooner Dolphin, 
on June 12th, it is with pleasure I 
can state that supplies can be had at Mr. 
W. P. Say ward's store, down at the steam
boat landing, but if another steamer does 
not come for one month more Mr. Say- 
ward’s store will be quite out of sorts 
again, which will make it quite inconven
ient for the aettlera, as they have no 
other store to go to. The schooner arrivt d 
about three hours ahead of our party, 
having left thirteen hours behind us; so 
I cannot help saying that the west coast is 
the best route to the new and flourishing 
settlement of Alberni. Now, I mean 
flourishing settlement, from the very fact 
that every time I return to the settlement 
I see new cabins, new clearings started, 
new surveys and locations made. I am 
also pleased to be able to state that the 
new settlement has been graced with the 
presence of two fine ladies, who have just 
come in. The ladies alluded to are Mrs. 
Ammond and Mrs. A. A. Cooper. It 
would be quite encouraging to the settlers 
to note the arrival of more married ladies. 
So far there are only seven ladies in the

Extraordinary Robbery oa the 
Coloaaebla River—Leaving 

a Man to Starve In the 
Monntalns.

Of a Young Girl who Says She 

Alps Kept ffljMAUIe for Tea

A correspondent bas had an inter
view with some relations of the young 
woman Bertha Dennis, who alleged 
that she wis kidnapped while traveling 
from Croydon to Lady well on March 
4, and imprisoned in a garret for ten 
weeks, and it would appear that her 
friends place the utmost reliance in the 
whole of her statements. It now seems 
that she had been for upwards of three 
years- in the service of Mr. Newman, a 
gentleman residing at Station Road, 
Reigate, as cook, and an elder sister 
fills a similiar situation next door. On 
March 3rd, one of her sister’s fellow 
servante proposed that as they had 
both got a holiday on the following 
day, ahe and Bertha Dennis should go 
to London together, and it waa agreed 
that the latter should visit her aunt, at 
Ladywell in thé afternoon and finish up 
the evening with her brother in Church 
street, Croydon. Before starting in the 
morning, Bertha Dennis was paid her 
quarter’s wages, amounting to £3, and 
it is said to have been quite by acci
dent that sfie took the whole of the 
sum with her. Her intention was place 

portion in her box, but she

July. nFRIDAY, JULY S, 1886P* PHew he Hade hie way through 
Washington Territory Unde
tected, to Farwell, Where he 
was recognized and Captured

TEE CANADIAN PACIFIC BELIEF. m 6..JE
re want i, duties EFAfter months of weary waiting, watch

ing and praying the directors ot the 0. P. 
R. company have at last had their wishes 
gratified and the reaolutions looking to a 
readjustment of the relations between the 
company and the country are well under 
way. Mr. Pope introduced the subject 
in a speech bristling with facts and fig- 

He pointed ont that in order to 
to compete with its 

the road moat be

'm LUI THI:A man named Van Boren Reynolds 
was robbed of |t>00 under rather extraor
dinary circumstances on the upper Col
umbia river a few days since. Reynolds 
took passage with a couple of men named 
Ryan and Smith from Farwell, intending 
to cross “the line" into American terri
tory. On the third night out the party 
camped on the lower Arrow lake. Early 
on the morning of the 12th Reynolds 
woke up te find hie two companions 
standing over him, one holding a revolver 
to hi» head, while the other rifled hia 
pockets. They took from hiurthe whole 
of his money, some $600, and then de
camped in the boat in which they had 
been traveling.

Reynolds was left without food in a 
most desolate region, 100 miles from the 
home of any human being. He set to, 
however, built himself a raft, and started 
off, intending toy make his way down the 
river by this precarious method of navi
gation. Luckily he waa picked up by the 
steamer Kootenai a few hours after he 
had started on his perilous voyage. The 
two thieves got through to Spokane Falls, 
and the last heard of them was that they 
wen making for Portland, with Reynolds 
id hot pursuit.—Oregonian.

NM^ANDQuite a sensation _ waa caused at|Far- 
well, B. 0., by the arrest ot the default
ing Lewiston, Idaho, postmaster, Hibbt, 
and from that town comes a short account 
of his movements from the time heffieft 
Lewiston until his capture, which has not 
been published.

About the middle of May last, Hibbs, 
who gave the name of T. G. Wilson, ap
peared at the Little Dalles, W. T., ana, 
representing himself as a cattle dealer 
about to enter into a contract with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, he 
took passage by the steamboat Kootenai 
for the new city of Farwell. B. 0. He 
gave it to be understood that he had made 
a large sum of money in the cattle busi
ness, making no secret of the fact that he 
had lived for some years at Lewiston. 
Owing to some delav in the departure of 
the steamboat Hibbe was compelled to 
wait several days in the Little Dalles, but 
he seemed to evince no anxiety about 
this, and had no apparent desire to get 
across “the line” into the haven for de
faulting bank oashiera.

While at the Little Dalles some one

AT1
to Al- LRELAND.

Dublin, June 30—A dispatch from 
Bantry, dated 2 o’clock this morning, 
states that the naval ahamfight is in pro
gress in Bantry Bay. Admirals Hoskins 
and Whyte are in command of the op 
posing squadrons. Admiral Whyte is 
holding Bear Island. Admiral Hoskins 
in person directed the movements of a de
tachment of the squadron which led the 
attack up to the enemy. Battle was begun 
last night. Sharp cannonade is now pro
ceeding.

Queenstown, June 30.—The overdue 
steamer Gallia probably will arrive the 
latter part of this week, as she is reported 
to-day making fair headway with another 
steamer attending her. The Gallia’e shaft 
is broken.

BIRTHS,

IP iK ■ ■ay desire to 
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enable the company to 
tr»nsconti™»nfcwi rivals 
built end equipped in e thorough man
ner; that as the resources of the company 
were locked up by the blanket mortgage 
of lest year, and a dead-set haring been 
made egainat the company in the money 
market» of Europe, it became essential to 
aak for a readjustment of the loan of 
1884, and to extend temporary aid to the 
company. The detail» of the expenditure 
on the line laat year were given is fol
lows:

1
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Of CALL END AR.
Construction .... 
Improvement».. 
MsterUls............V THEITALY.

Rome, June 30.—Sig. Depretec, prime 
minister, has formed a new ministry by 
taking ad interim the foreign portfolio 
himself, vice Signor Maocini. Sig. Ta- 
jani is minister of justice. Otherwise the 
cabinet is unchanged.

....................*58,811,600

e’B;
Total.i

Of CALLSItDAB. The attentj 
to the annouJ 
The weekly i 
permanently 
64 columns ol

On main line...................

îfflrrü”
recognized him, and surprised to see him 
so far from home «aid, “Hello, Hibbe, 
what brings you out here Î" Hibbe 
looked at ms questioner, and replied with 
the greatest nonchalance that hi* name 
was not»Hibbe and said ha had not had

SMaking a trend total of............................*68,088,677
SUBSIDY AMD LOAMS.

r . Racdtved from government subsidy.............*20,240,317

' ‘ * Land proceeds.".."................................................. 8,708/166

Ï
ENGLAND.

London, June 30.—The St. James'Holy Trinity Church, North 
Saanich.

.*47,600,00*
out or OOMTJv*

p HI copy Dougolà and Egypt. suit between Murdock & Hill hod U.
London, July 2.—Bari Salisbury, prime Todd, commissioner representing the Do- 

minister, in replying to a letter which he uiinion government.
received from the unemployed workmen There are at least 800 miners prospect- 
of Wolverhampton, says that the cabinet jDg in the Big Bend country and if there 
is considering the whole question of trade are rich mineral deposits there they will 
depression. be discovered this season. Some rich

The Gordon memorial committee at specimens of silver bearing quartz were 
the meeting yesterday approved of the brought down, which will be forwarded 
resolution of the Prince of Wales, in fa- east for the purpose of assay.
vor of establishing a home for training --------------*--------------
poor bovs for military and civil life SavIN08 BANK.-Mr. Herbert JoffiSl 
Gordon a memorial fund now amounts to haa been appointed to the position in the 
$18,031. savings bank recently vacated by Mr. R.

B. Green.
Bank of British Columbia.—Mr. Gil

lespie, accountant for several years, has 
been appointed assistant manager in place 
of Mr. C. S. Jones, resigned.
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heard of Bertha Dennis from that day LiUleDalle. is two deya’ journey from the service, which oommenoed at 1130 a- of farm., Mr. Richard Russell and Mr. 
until .he knocked at the door of her any point of tel^phi, communication, thc^porch by further up the valley than I

ah°P •‘‘î, fcïïTÎ ary Une" $On the trip op the*river Hibbs of North and South Saanich, aud Maura, had ever been beforejthe moat of the last
changed m a period of ten>«ek from a Chummed" m with uveral of the oaea- W. Collin, and D. Kerr, churchwarden, eight or nine mile, being along a branch 
reepectable-looking young woman to a .nd dianlaved ouite a prodigal for North Saanich, who presented to hi» of the Sums* river, in a westerly direc-SïawSÆBat SfiSS&CS

to give after restoratives had been ad- qa^^w ŷb'b. wu ,truok wi,h the oommenoed with I he consecration service f.nr mile, above all the other settler., 
ministered, she had been exactly twelve " .Vl 0TerUk_ de. The oaual moraine service wu then com- with the strong impreuion on their mind,
hours tramping from someplace near „hen they embraoe “the free air" monoed, the prayers being raid by the that they had found two of the beat farm.
London (ahe believes it was New Cross) aorou the line—he yearned to distinguish Hov. W. W. Malaohi. The Rev. G. W. yet located in the valley. They have got 
to Croydon. When ahe left Reigate himself in the hotel busineu. He entered Tsylor read the first lesson and Mr. about twenty-five sore, each of open 
she had in her possession a new mack- into a partnership with a young fellow to Gregory the aeoond lesson. His lordship beaver in ow, w ere ey can eu y

» -«■.. Sr’S.- str’sssr »ITïBbro.n p.per p.ro.1. . .U..r ..IrA, rî'™-o"- H.l, ... «labroOd ., th. .UTO efl . 1.™ 1er O.p., B-rbero, ee
two silver chains, a locket with tond:ne ,,----- 1-----furniture for the new conclu.ion of morning prayers. The the sunny side of Sproat a lake. The“Bertha” engraved on it and a gold ring bniWme^when the minion, of the Uw offertory amounted to *42.10, and will be captain hu got a very pretty location, 
set with stones. The whole of these overtook him end checked his farther devoted towards fencing in the church- There is only one more very desirable 
things, with the exception ot the watch development in the new calling of life. yard. The chnrch itoelf ia free from ,°hne ^ rô'nhoL8 foTt ‘lotithera
bad been taken from* her. While Mra. Almoet immediately upon hi. .*rrival at debt on which ut,.factory ruult we con- back in the ^of ho»e front loa the,e
Dennis, her sister-in-law, was attend- Fuwe^HibU wu ruogniud byao old ffratnUte CmùTwu/s Jnth ÜXL fhel^f llTo. Ttafth*
ing to her, she noticed that she was Lewmtonisn named Allen, uid finding it • efficient’lv at an organ 0 K., A Bro., aud Mr. J. J. Bristoe, and
holaing the watch in her hand, and she be*admitted that he was ’traveling under lent for the ocoaaion by Mra. James partner Mr. A. A. Cooper, and C.pk 8
sobbed, “I would not let them take tbe alilg 0, Wilson, and begged Allen John», of North Bunich. The W. Bncknam have the prettiest fronts on
that” The unfortunate girl had only “not to give him away.’’-O^SLon. bishop and elergy, with others, were Sproat Uk^ I,^ oMclu.,on I »m men
been to London twice in her life. She ---------- —*--------- entertained at an excellent luncheon .up- tjon that on Ihureday, the 23d mat.,

that ahe11 noticed the old ladv The Wnederlwg Wonsan. plied by the ladies of- North and South fteun. Rnuell, Swauon and myself or-
stated thatabe noticed the old lady ------ Sunich, inclndiog Mrs. Milla, Mrs. Dow- rived up to where Mr. Ames, A. Cooper
who dragged her in the booking-office womsn who wdked ,TOm Nanaimo ney, Mra. Sandover, Mra. Roberta and and family are camped, on thei. new
hrst, and she seemed very anxious to witb her two children were prominent on M«. Gregory. farm on Sproat lake. They are living in
know where she wu going. When they y,, «treet the whole of yesterday. She The weather being very fine the reput a tent, with a oook-atove ut up outside,
were seated in the train she said, |“It is i, rather wandering in her statements, waa laid oat on the ground adjoining the whioh u only to be for a few day» till 
a nice day, miss,” and then it was that and ia afraid that it ia someone's inten- ohurohyard. The Yen. Archdeacon Seri- they get up their ^ew house. The cook- 
the handkerchief wu waved in her tion to take her children away. She evi- ven, who had been abunt at Oomox, wu i^^mI ^0‘Ir h.d ^

QL. dently ia slightly demented. The oirenm not able to reach the chnrch in time for and down the lake, Mrs. uooper naa a
fa«L She often saw the same old lady h„£u ^m rtout u follow.: the oooaeeration; but wu preunt at th. »ery narrow .«ape for her life, her
in the house, and was certain that she y”. numt^ofyeart .he hu been luncheon. Amvng tho.e pre.ent .. no- çloûiu catching fire on the above date, 
could Identify her providing she wore u,ing with e man at deche Creek, who is tioed Mie.Scriven, Mr., end Miu Tidier, She ju.t .looped down to turn some breed 
the same clothes. The other women in the Imther of the little girl. Nine months Miss Lawson, and Miss Phipps from Vio- m the oven when the back of her dress 
the house not only wore wigs, but they ago she wu given a sum of money by her toria. The chureh consita of nave and caoght fire, and in five aeoond. ahe waa
painted their faces and lipa They told partner and left for Viotoria, and, u she chancel with .«try. Much praise is due enveloped m 0ne »faet of fUmCL Mr.

did"todwt:‘rr;would1 not they beat her. All her cloth- ^f.cTT.t *^n“h t.’t^f

ing wu *0re by the women. The jack- th but wu unable to diuover them. debt. Memr.. Ker and Walter Oolliu, Mr. Richard Biuell had the prewnce of
et wu altered to fit a bigger woman. Sevroal week, ago the commenced to Downey, Reed, Bremen and Mill, have mmd to propose to pick her up .nd rnn
(Mri. Dennis found that the buttons walk to Viotoria, arriving here, u stated, »Uo afforded meet effective auutaooe, the tp th. lake, with her, it wu onlyforty 
bad been shifted some few inches for- on Sunday lut. She hu refused suist- latter gentlemen having given the eite for feet te the lake. It wu only about one 
ward ) On the morning'-that she was anoe from a number of people who have the chureh and eleo for e personage. The hlindleW-1 «he remembra coming offered to provide a home for herself and effort, of the committee all through have 
blindfolded she remember» coming u^tjl y,, aD Mttle „ wh„ been warmly seconded by the buhop of
down a great many stair». When she wiu do Yesterday morning aha thediooeae. The following prewnts have 
arrived at Croydon ahe had not a farth- ;n the rain to give back to Mr. been made to the church: Altar doth by
ing, and her linen is said to have been l^bbe the money he had given her, but Mrs. Hill; vestry furniture and stove by 
as black as one's hat Her friends have he refused to take it. She waa under the Fairfax Smyth, Esq. ; colored east window 
never known her to tell an untruth, impression at the time that they were try- by Mr. T. 0. Collins. The architect was 
tod she hu never before been the cause ingjo gate oau agtiu.t her and send her Mr. Teague of this city; the contractor
fnd0f°thh0ar’h*h^v^ JTidti inm°ReT toSh.»7."^“tteon. time .he lived in 
and father, who have resided in Rei- NicoU valley-and hu rektivu now there,
gate all their lives. After staying all to whom aho intends to go. On her way 
night with her sister-in law she was §he avers she will leave the little girl, a 
taken home on Wednesday afternoon, bright child, with her father, who is still 
and has since been under the care of a at Cache Creek.
doctor. Superintendent Rogers, of the The little 9 year-old boy Johnny, she 
Redhill police, has the matter m hand SSS
the girl a parents believing that she a hutt end hie m;nd hea been week since, 
was kidnapped for the purpose of rob- When ahe left Mr. Lubbe’s yesterday 
bery, if nothing more serious. The first st 1 o’clock it waa with the intention of 
to give information to tbe Scotland hunting up Mr. S. Tingley,who, she states,
Yard authorities of her disappearance know» all about her. That gentleman ia, 
was a Mr. Gray, of Redhill, in whose unfortunately, not in town at preunt: 
service she formerly wu and who hml V an" oritiJ
always taken great interest m the ,hold ioterfere and take oh 
family. The brown paper parcel which toi0y for it U a sad sight to 
she had with her contained old paper dering the streets in s moat forlorn look- 
bags which she was in the habit of sav- ing condition, the woman in a ragged, 
ing for use in her brother’s business at du»t-oovered black alpaoa, the little boy 
Croydon, and Miss Dennis stated that % little girt full of smiles
the women burnt these directly they ‘midst the mother, wretchedue». 
opened the parcel. She was locked in 
the attic for ten weeks, and lived on 
bread and water.

ass®*®®* mExpenditures made *nd liabilities Incur
red out of other than government reaour-

moneya collected. w
THE PEOPLE ARE ENQUIRING

constantly from me and others about this 
matter, and it ia well that some public 
announcement should be made in relation 
to it. It would be well that the people 
should have some assurance that their in
terests wUl be protected. It should not 
be left to the last moment.

Sir John Macdonald—I am not in a 
position to give any other information 
than that I gave the other day with 
pact to the imposition of duties. No ar
rangement is made. The law of the Uni
ted States imposes certain duties on for
eign fish. Those duties were suspended 
under the treaty of Washington, but no
tice has been given to do away with the 
fisheries articles of that treaty^ and every
body knows that the purpose of doing 
that waa that Canadian fish might no Ion- 

have free acceea in the American mar 
There can be no surprise in the 

1 provinces on that point, for we 
that the nonce is given in order 

Canadian fish.

■

>* ... 83,667,178
THE AMOUNT PROVIDED FOR.

This smount was provided by the company as fol- 

C*PttML..........
Town sites....... .
Earnings paid..

We traveled eight or
. .*29,666,128 

288,600 
604,676 

.. 1,456,318

*31,761.716
Leaving a floating debt of $6,895,462, and 
making up the total $38,667,278. He 
took credit to the government for the 
manner in which the great«enterpriee had 
been encouraged and highly eulogised the 
men who composed the company, on 
whose courage and enterprise it had 
nearly been carried to a successful 
pletion. The antagonism manifested by 
the American roads was touched upon 
and a table of figures given which show 
the favorable position the C. P. R. takes 
in comparison to the other transconti
nental lines. Mr. Pope concluded by in
dicating the benefits Canada would re
ceive from the early completion of the 
road, notably the through traffic to the 
Pacific coast without going on to foreign 
soil and the direct and cheap route 
through Canada for our immigrants to 
reach the Northwest Mr. Chapleau 
seconded the resolution in a speech care
fully prepared and read by him, a most 
unusual procedure for a member of par
liament to adopt Really auch a pro
ceeding ia opposed to the rules of debate 
and daring the time Mr. Chapleau waa 
reading Mr. Trow, the opposition whip, 
rose to a point of order and called the at
tention of the speaker to the fact. Mr. 
Speaker, however, took no-hotice of tbe 
point Mr. Chapleau’» 
splendid effort and reads well in Hansard. 
It is impossible to summarise it as it 

historical; but the fact our read
ers will "doubtless learn with satisfaction 
that after showing the necessity of the 
C. P. R. as a means of developing the 
country, its construction was necessary in 
fulfilment of the sacred obligation Can
ada assumed when British Columbia be
came part of confederation. The attempt 
of the late government to repudiate that 
engagement waa a dark page on our his
tory, and was thoroughly in keeping with 
the incapacity whjroh marked the whole

ipr
p res-

LocalCENTRxL ASIA.
London, June 30.—A dispatch from 

Teheran states that there are 1,000 Per
sians at work constructing the trans- 
Caspian railway. Warlike preparations 
are still being continued by Russia. 
Rumors'are in circulation in the baztan 
at Teheran that war will probably occur 
after the trans-Caepian railway is com
pleted to Merv. Russians are bridging 
the river Murghab, ou the confines of 
Afghanistan. Eight hundred Russian in
fantry soldiers are at old Sarakhs. Per
sians are fortifying the Persian Sarakhs 
and building barracks there for troops. 
A foundry has been started at Herat fur 
casting heavy guns.

A St. Petersburg dispatch states that a 
telegraph office has been opened at Merv

EASTERN STATES
New York, June 30—The jury ac

quitted Mrs Dudley ou the ground of in 
sanity. The jury were only in consulta
tion about five minutes when they ren
dered their verdict. A motion was made 
to send Mrs. Dudley to the State lunatic 
asylum, which her counsel opposed. The 
latter asked that their client be permitted 
to be returned to her native country and 
be placed in an institution there. The 
court will listen arguments on this motion 
on Thursday.

New York, July 2.—Judge Gilder- 
sleeve this morning decided to send Mra. 
Dudley to the Middletown asylum. When 
notified of the disposition of her case the 
prisoner said she was satisfied, that she 
needed rest and expected to be benefitted 
by the treatment in Middletown. She 
will be taken to . her new quarters to
morrow.
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Th* old building on the 8. E. corner of 
Government and Broughton streets have 
been sold to Mr. McPhadden, and will be 
removed immeliately.

Live Stock.—The Olympian yesterday 
brought over a number ut horses, mules 
and hogs; and the.* Yoeemite landed 16 
horses and several cMvea.

Maple Bay. — A highly successful ha- 
Maple B.iy on Dominion 

day, the prttceeds amounting tu over $300,

Construction. — Messrs. Judge and 
Peel leave for Cowichan this morning to 
commence operations on their contiast.

iTt.
maritime 
all know
to réimposé the duties on 
The duties will be changed by the Ameri
can government on Canadian fish. There 
is no doubt about that, as I mentioned 
when this matter was before the house on 
a former occasion. Her Majesty’s gov
ernment has been asked to give permis
sion to lay the papers before this house. 
The answer has been delayed, no doubt 
by the change of government in England, 
but I am in daily expectation of an an
swer, and as soon as it is received, the 
papers, which are all ready, will be laid 
on the table.

È
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■■■ Yale District.

(Sentinel.)
Several claimants for damages incurred 

through trespass of the O. P. R- Co. here 
were heard by Mr. Mr. Justice Walkem 
and referred.

Mr. E. Sequime is about erecting an 
extensive grist mill, which will make the 
fourth for the district. Okakagan posses
ses much good land, and the population 
ia rapidly increasing.

Bev. Mr. Horlook has returned from an 
absence of two weeks, having gone as far 
as Mr. Vernon's, and reports crops in Oka
nagan and Spallumcheen looking remark
ably* well. Farmers and ranchers are

____  y, repi- hi. re- 4nt erections. Bev. Mr. Bhaldrick, Spal-
EXlSSÂb1 been* oh a reed Vic-

%M£renhttiLa.tothe.r»?he ^
held on the obligation, devolving on np ^ tod remained a tew deys at
Canada in regard to British Columbia]» gt Aimé’s Convent, west of Kamloops, 
admission to the Union, he defined his and in the week left with Sister de
position to be this: Canada had made a perior General from Montreal and Sister 
foolish arrangement with British Ooium- Praxedes, of New Westminster, for Wil- 
bia, and as she could not fill it he, for his U&ms Lake, where a delay of a few days 
part, did not wish to hold British Ooium- will be had before returning down the road 
ma to the bargain or to keep it within the again.
Dominion against its will. He then Mr. E. T. Pearse and Mary Charlotte, 
launched out to attack the 0. P. R. He daughter of the late Thomas Pope, were 
condemned the selection of the Kicking wedded at Kamloops on the 23rd inst. 
Horse Pass, and declared the road by that 
route could, never be worked owing to 
avalanches. He condemned the grades 
and curves on the line; in fact, 
demned everything in connection with it.
He propounded his scheme for dealing 
with the company’s debt which, in effect, 
waa that a loan of five millions should not 

, be made, but that the government should 
release to the company the money lodged 
with it as security for the payment of 
dividends.
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caught fire till she was under water in the 
lake aud the fire totally out ; notwithstand
ing that short time, Mrs. Cooper got 
severely burnt on the arms and about her 
waist; the flames got away with the most 
of the back of her dress. Had tbe ac
cident occurred and no person been 
around, she would have had a narrow 
eecape of being burned to death. The 
next and laat accident which 1 had to 
take part in happened on Friday morn
ing laat, at 9:30, at Qualicum, when the 
Indian Qualicum Tom and son tried to 
take ua out in a rowboat to the steamer. 
The sea waa so rough we all got upset, 
and had a narrow escape of all getting 
drowned. Some of us tried it again, but 
could not reach the steamer, ao we had to 
return to shore and start on a forty -two 
mile journey down to Nanaimo by trail. 
We do not blame Capt. Rogers, of the 
Dunsmuir, for not coming closer to shore, 
as it is quite shallow far out around the 
mouth of the Big Qualicum river, but 
had there been a buoy there, there would 
have been no doubt but Capt. Rogers 
would have sailed in close to it, and a 
rowboat would have some chance to meet 
him at the buoy. I have been one of the 
party of two narrow escapes of getting 
drowned on the Qualicum mouth bar.

Wk Halpenny.

THE CITY OF FARWELL

BP Sitting. »f Aeelxe an* Coanty 
Courts.

Absolutely Pure.5 FIjp 4'
: This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 

strength and wholeaomeneté. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be eold in competi- 
üoa with tbe multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only Cons. 
Rotal Baring Powdsb Co., 10* Wall-eL, N.Y.

Brown Sentenced to Two Years 
For manslaughter.
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m - Farwell Aeelzee.

Progress of the Liquor Fight 
Between the Authorities. '

The following is the presentment of the 
grand jury at the recent Farwell assise 
court:

The grand jury in concluding their 
duties respectfully present—

The soothing and restorative effects of* 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral are realised at 
once in all cases of colds, coughs, throat 
and lung troubles, while its far-reaching 
and powerful healing qualities are always 
demonstrated in the moat serious pulmo
nary disorders.

Mere New Stores.:
(Correspondence of The Colon st).

Farwell, 25th June, 1886.
The assize and county courts here have 

risen, and the Chief Justice and staff left 
Farwell this morning for the east crossing 
of the Columbia on the other side of the 
Selkirks, where a court has to be held on 
the 2nd July. His Lordship has won 
golden opinions from every one here by 
hie judicial learning and personal kind- 

Mr. Irving conducted the crown

in A new two storey brick block is under 
construction at the corner of Broad and 
Fort streets. The sise of the block will 
be 60x70 feet, and it will comprise three 
fine stores facing on Fort street. The 
owner resides in England and Messrs. 
Allsop & Mason are hie agents. The con
tracts for work have been given to the 
following firms: Woodwork, Messrs. 
Kelly & Shearing; masonry, Mr. J. D. 
Ross, and painting, Mr. Lettice. The 
foundation is of atone and is nearly fin
ished; this block will contain all modern 
improvements and will give employment 
to about twelve men, and no doubt from 
its central situation will prove a remuner
ative investment. It is expected to be 
completed in about three months, and the 
value is estimated at about $12,000.

Another new block is well under way 
on Yates street next to the fire hall. This 
block comprises two brick stores with 
stone foundations 40x40 in size, two-stor
ies high, and is being erected by Mr. W. 
T. White way for Mr. W. Williams. Both 
these stores are already leased, one to a 
dry goods merchant and the other to Mr. 
Wilson, the well-known baker. A first- 
class oven will be built in the rear and all 
the requisite improvements for the busi
ness to be carried on will be added. 
These buildings are expected to be occu
pied by their respective tenants within 
one month.

; That the visit of the supreme court to 
this district, particularly ot your honor in 
person, is very satisfactory to the in
habitants.

The existence ef rich placer, gold 
quartz and silver-bearing mines in the 
Big Bend region makes the question of 
access thereto for prospectors and miners1 
supplies a very important 

Tne proposed railway bridge atope 
steamboat navigation at the town of Far- 
well, and the railway embankment to the 
north of this town obstructs access by 
trail or road to the above region. The 
embankment being formed of fine sand 
and duet without any provision being 
made for ita protection the material ia 
blown over the town in clouds, much to 
the injury of the traders’ goods, etc., and 
the inconvenience of the public at large.

The distance of the gold commissioner's 
office from the Big Bend is a subject of 
peueral complaint on the part of the min
ing population. The district of Koot
enay is too extensive to form a single ad
ministrative district. It might be sub
divided with advantage into two districts 
by the southern line of the Canadian Pa
cifie railway belt of land; the northern 
district to include the Columbia river to 
United States boundary.

Tbe calendar of criminal offienoes at 
the present assize is light, but many 
serious crimes against the person and 
•gainst property have been committed in 
rural parte of the district by offenders, 
who remain unpunished, owing to tbe in- 
sufficiency of the police, and the defee-Tlpt The appointment of »n experienced 
stipendiary and a trained constable in 
this district by the provincial government 
,and the provision of a suitable, though 
somewhat small courthouse, have given 
much satisfaction to the people and al
ready had the beat results.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. make 
e charge for wagons, foot- passengers, 
freight and cattle on their temporary 
bridge, by which locomotion is taxed 
without any charter from the provincial 
government.

The action taken in consequence of the 
differences between the Dominion and 
provincial governments with respect to 
the right uf issuing liquor licensee haa 
inflicted the greatest hardship and loss 
upon many respectable licensed hotel- 
keepers and traders in an important 
branch of their general business and has 
curtailed the trade of the province.

The absence of any postal service to 
connect either the end of the tf&ck at 
Donald, on the east, and Eagle Teas 
landing—its present tertqinal point on 
the west—with this place is a serious in
convenience ai*4 loss to ita inhabitants 
and a hindrance to the trade of the coun
try. The grand jury hope again and 
often to have the advantage of your 
honor’s presence as a judge of assize, and 
they feel sure that in future visits you 
will find this young town which, six 
weeks ago was practically destroyed by 
fire, to have more of the characteristics 
of * substantial thriving place.

A* 8. Farwell,
Foreman Grand Jury.
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June 27—Str RRRithct, Nsnsimo 
Nanaimo

! of the nnl
business very satisfactorily. The registrar 
of the court, Mr. Hughes, was what every 
one knows him to be, business-like and 
affable, and the worthy usher contributed 
by his experience to the success of the 
proceedings. Everything went off ad
mirably, without a single hitch. The 
juries were intelligent and careful, the 
witnesses on hand, and the audience very 
orderly and respectful. Sir Matthew ex
pressed his unqualified satisfaction with 
the proceedings, and bore witness to the 
prevailing quietness and order, and the 
remarkable absence of drunkenness.

The county court business consisted 
chiefly of appeals from convictions in 

a serious acci- liquor-selling cases. An appeal from Mr.
Sproat’s decision was dismissed with costs. 
The appeals from convictions by Mr. 
Johnson, J. P., were held over for con
sideration, as they involve grave consti
tutional questions.

The only assize court case was the trial 
of William Brown for murdering a wo- 

with whom he had lived on the C.P. 
R. line 20 miles east of Farwell. The two 
seemed to have lived unhappily, and both 
were addicted to drink. M,r. Irving pros- 
eeuted with judgment tod modereWnn^nd
nermUtod'told'eknd by the chief justice, 

e evidsnee was entirely circumstantial, 
crime to man-

arge c
i themTEE INDEMNITY OF M. ,P’s. wsn-

byJu.nl 
leg under
tebi

Most of oar render, ere .ware that each 
M. P. receive. fflOOO a year »• indemnity 
and mileage, at the rate of 10 cent» a 
mile. While attending parliament a sen
ator or member can draw on the account
ant of the house at the rate of 17 a day 
until he haa received the full account of 
hi. indemnity, bat if the wuion doe. not 
la.t the length of time neceraary to re
ceive the amount at the daily rate men
tioned he obtain» the balance of the thou
sand dollars at the end of the session. 
On the 20th of Jane, however, the last 
payment of the 17 was made, every mem
ber who waa at Ottawa having drawn hi. 
full indemnity. Thu. from January 29th 
to Jane 20th, a period of 143 day., the 
amount is |1001. Henceforth, then, no 
member of parliament will receive one 
cent for the loss of time and injmy to bis 
business caused by attending to hi. legis
lative duties. This position of affaire ia 
not at all conducive to good temper on 
the members and a little grumbling ia 
heard. A rumor was entrent at Ottawa 
that at a ministerial caucus à demand wa. 
made for an addition of (600 to the regu
lar seesional allowance, and it ti Mid the
sssarsttsawsti
pay the members an additional allowance 
for attendance at an autumn session. We 
do not know what degree of truth is con
tained in these statements, but the propo
sition seemingly meets with the approval 
of the members. ________
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ifii- na RiverThe Accident at Griffin Lake.
The New Hotel.

The Kamloops Sentinel of late date 
furnishes the following account of the re
cent accident to Oaptain and Mrs. Aina- 
worth and Mr. G. B. Wright:

Tuesday morning as the steamer Peer
less was leaving Eagle Pass landing a mes
senger arrived with the intelligence that 
Oaptain and Mrs. Ainsworth and Mr. G. 
B. Wright had met with 
dent near Griffin Lake, and that Mr. 
Wright not expected to live. The Peer
less was turned back from Kamloops, hav
ing on board Dr. Tunstall, who proceeded 
on horseback to Griffin Lake immediately 
after hia arrival at the landing. He found 
Mr. Wright with a bad cut in the fore
head ana hia right had badly bruised, 
Oaptain Ainsworth severely out about the 
face and one foot bruised, and Mrs. Ains
worth with her shoulder slightly sprained.

Preparations will be oommenoed in 
about ten days to erect a large hotel on 
the southeast corner of Government and 
Broughton streets. The contract of this 
building ia let to Kempeter Bros., and 
the design, which is known as the Vic
torian style of architecture, was furnished 
by Mr. J. P. Donovan. The building is 
to cover 66x135 feet, will be three storeys 
high and contain about 100 rooms. On 
the ground floor, facing Government 
street, will be two fine stores with the 
main hotel entrance in the centre. This 
entrance will lead to a spacious hall in 
which will be situated the office. On 
Broughton street there will also be two 
stores with the hotel side entrance be
tween them. Ia the rear will be no en
trance connecting with the ladies and

EEtBES “

from the main and side entrances. On 
the ground floor will be the barroom, 
large billiard and card rooms, and all con
veniences necessary for a first class hotel 
A commanding and spacious staircase will 

with the large hall, 16x66 feet, of 
nd floor, communicating with an 

elegant dining room, 32x46 feet, large 
parlor, 20x22 feet, lavatories, bath
rooms, closets, Ao, 32 in number. 
The rooms on this flat will be ao ar
ranged that they can be used as suites or 
singly. There will also be a private stair
way for ladies connecting the first and 
second flats. Another large staircase will 
connect with two hajlways running 136 
feet on the third fiat, and will give 
to 53 well-lighted and convenient guest 
rooms, having all the conveniences of 
lavatories, closets, fireplaces, gas, water 
and all modern improvements. While 
this construction is moderate in expendi
ture it will be all that can be desired in 
utility or appearance, and will doubtless 
give good returns to its enterprising own
er, Mr. Louis Erb. The contractors will 
engage as many hands as can be profit
ably employed in perfecting the different 
branches of the work, which they will 
push forward with à view to as speedy a 
completion as ia consistent with the dura
bility of the work. All the material used 
in ponstruotion will be of provincial man
ufacture or growth, and when the hotel is 
finished it will be handsomely furnished 
throughout. It is already leased to Oqs- 
terhaut A Co., popular landlords. Pro
viding no unforeseen accidents or delays 
occur the building is expected to be com
pleted within three months.

Vwtol».—The Nanaimo boats were

the
m Cashier Versos Judge.

Mitchell, Dak., June 7.—The cashier 
of the Whilelake branch bank of Mitchell, 
which suspended recently, was ordered to 
close his bank, but refused on the ground 
that the Mitchell Bank owed the White- 
lake branch $11,000, and that the money 
belonging to Whitelake depositors should 
not be swallowed up in the Mitchell Bank 
failure. On Saturday Judge Wulfing 
went to Whitelake and posted a notice 
that the bank waa closed. The cashier 
and assistant cashier, witlr depositors tore 
off the notice and opened the bank, and 
the officers began paying off the depositors, 

in Judge Wulfing leaped over 
m >Dd «tieted a. halt. The..
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June 30—Str
StrMr. D. W. McNeil, government guide, 

returned yesterday from an exploration

end of the. lake some very good alder bot
tom land waa found, and excellent timber 
land. To the northeast of the valley, 
crabapple swamps were found varying 
srom 60 to 70 acres in extent. These are 
about 12 or 14 miles from the valley, very 
good land. Five pre-emptions have al
ready been made on the lake from infor
mation given by Mr. McNeil, and about 
a dozen more have signified their inten 
tion of pre-empting in a short time. The 
largest patch of alder bottom met with 
was about 300 acres in extent, the others 
varying d'-v-h to about 60 acres. The 
timbered land is excellent', though the 
sticks are lurge, being fir, spruce aud cot
tonwood. No doubt when further ex
plorations are 
arable land will be located.

A number of miners were met pros
pecting on Cowichan river and lake, and 
had specimens of galena ore of good qual
ity, and also a quantity of gold dust 
They were returning from the lake for 
supplies, and intend returning to further 
prospect the district. Further informa
tion about the land can be obtained at 
the immigration office.
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! >opâ by 1l tobe Str G. W. Elder,and into the street, and the cashier con
tinued to settle with the depositors, pay
ing In full

Peerless.
The accident occurred while descending 

a hill in a light spring wagon near Griffin 
Lake and waa caused by a defective brake, 
which allowed the wagon to crowd ahead 
on th* horsea, frightening them until they 
began plunging and kicking until the har
ness broke In several places. The tongue 
dropped to the ground thereby precipitat
ing the entire party, Capt. Ainsworth and 
Mr. Wright both struck on rocks. The

eted with j

States senati 
member* of 
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and the jury redsced the 
slaughter with a strong recommendation 
to mercy. Tbe sentence was two yean 
hard labor.

Sproule, of Kootenay Lake, accused of 
murdering Mr. Hammill, has been arrest
ed He has not yet been sent here, but 

the first crossing. The
said

Dorainlon Legislation.

House op Commons, J une 24.
PARLIAMENTARY LIBRARIANS.

On the vote for the appointment of two 
librarians Mr. Lauriers amendment for 
only one was loit by 61 to 66. - Griffin, 
of the Mail, it is understood, is second 
librarian, but he is so obnoxious to many 
Conservatives that the government whips 
could scarcely drum up enough to carry 
the motion.

mi: J connect 
the moo

BIRTHS.
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trb fisheries.

Two paragraphs respecting the present 
position of the fishery question appear in 
this issue. The government of Canada 
and the United States have made an ar
rangement which is to hold good for six 
months. By the terms of that agreement 
all restrictions on the subjects of either 
country fishing in the respective waters 
are suspended until the close of the pre
sent fishing season, the president of the 
United States pledging himself to bring 
the whole matter before congress at its 
next session in December and recommend 
the appointment of a joint commission. 
It is to be regretted that the arrangement 
is not reciprocal—that the United States 
government; while accepting this impor
tant concession at the hands of Canada, 
has not suspended the collection of cus
toms duties -on Canadian fish. Hon. 
Peter Mitchell raised this point in the 
houM of commons on the 26th ult., when 
the following discussion (as reported In the 
Globe) took place:

Mr. Mitchell—I 
prime minister a question respecting a 
matter which affects the interests of the 
whole of the maritime provinces, as well 
as, to a less extent, perhaps, Quebec and 
Ontario. It ia of vital importance, es
pecially to the trade of my own coonty 
(Northumberland, N. B.) I speak with 
relation to the position our fishermen will 
be in on the 1st of July. We learned 
that negotiations were under way with a 
view to securing reciprocity locally be
tween the United States and the Domm-

may be sent to .
evidence against Sproule is 
weak, so far aa known.

The bents of the temporary bridge over 
the Columbia between two of the piers 
were carried away a few daya ago by a 
large treo, and traffic stopped, but repairs 
are now progressing

One man was killed and five wounded, 
more or leas Mriously, by a drilling ex
plosion on Holt's- contract work a few 
miles east of this place.

A petition goes down to make Farwell 
into a city, which every one agrees is de
sirable. The people take a lively interest 
in the future mining metropolis. They 
have appointed a night watchman, and 
have subscribed largely to improve Front 
street. ^ The Dominion police are the 
chief disturbers of the peace of this dis
trict. But for their partial, irregular aud 
oppressive proceedings, everything would 
go on quietly in the old British Columbia 
fashion, and with a better result for all 
concerned.

The variable mountain weather is plea^ 
ant—-very hot in the afternoons, delicious 
evenings, with changing cloudscapeaz No 
mosquitos yet.

The steamboat brings Osooyos and Rook 
Creek cattle op here, embarkihg them at 
the foot of L<ower Arrow Lake.

Lota in Farwell have doublai) since the 
gold quartz discovery.
. Th® “judge” and Mr. Kirkup ate well, 
but complain that “crime is doll.” The 
Utter goe. doirn to New Westminster 
With the prisoner Brown.

to be
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On the 26th lut., at the residence of the bride'» 
the Rev. Donald Fraser, ML A., Mr. Alex, 

waggon maker, to Fmmcline, second 
Allred Oldereh-xw, Esq., all of Victoria

In Victoria, Ju'y let, at the residence of the bride's 
parents, by the Kev. Robt Stephen, of St. Andrew* 
Presbyterian Church, Mary Jean, daughter of BÂkért 
Dunsmuir, Esq., M.P.P., to-Henry Croft, J.P.Jiôn of 
the late John Croft, B*q , of Leioestershire^wffland, 
and Sydney, New South Wales. [Austremui papers
«WJ X

two sons of Capt. A. who were also thrown 
from the wagon escaped uninjured.

As Capt. and Mrs. Ainsworth are 
traveling for the first time through this 
section we regret that so serious au acci
dent should have occurred to mar the plea
sure of their trip.

North Saanich School.

The ex.min.tion of the above echwl 
was conducted by the teacher, Mr. J. w. 
Thompson, and the trustee., who evinced 
their asttifaction at the progre.. made. 
In a spelling contest the first P'™ »*' 
won by Sarah Williams, the «coud by 
Jarne. Foster and the third by Nellie 
Macllmoyl. The honor roll wa.: De
portment, Nellie McDonald; punctuality 
Md regularity, Amey W.lh.m.; profie.en. 
C, Sarah A. William.. The other oh|ef 
priM winner, and those of epeoial men
tion were: Fifth oltol-Wnting, Fanny 
Imrie; music, Mary B Roberts. Fourth 
class—General proficiency, George Baker 
first Esther Roberts second, John Imrie 
thiri; reading, Maggie McDonald first, 
Stella Brethout aeoond, George Brethour 
third; advancement, Robert f. Mills. 
Third class—Arithmetic—Alexander Mc
Donald; reading, Elizabeth Richardson 
first, Charles Armstrong second.

father, by 
W. Semple, 
de tighter of
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’ toTHE SEDUCTION RILL.

On the third reading of the bill pun
ishing offences against the person, Mr- 
Charlton’s amendment punishing the se
ducers of women under twenty-one years 
was lost by 27 to 68. It waa a party vote. 
Mr. Watson voted for and Mr. Rosa 
against.

;made other stretches of
with the ye!

P SMtUro..
In this pity, on the 2nd ton,, John BUmpied a na: 

tive of Jersey, Channel Wand.-, aged 39 year*.
The funeral will take place txl-DAY at *

ttJai&jSSr- *8:80 pB pm
m

THE MANITOBA CENTRAL.

I The Manitoba Central is at a standstill. 
Messrs. Boyle and Van Horne are work
ing against it. They contend that it is 
running too dose to the Canadian Pacific 
and Northwestern for the first fifty miles. 
The people along the contemplated lines 
should make themselves heard by peti
tion and otherwise, as the government 
are disposed to listen to the objections

LOTUS

li
Is one of the moat powerful and permanent perfume* 
prepared. A single drop will be found sufficient to 

■Kent a handkerchief or even a room. 'Illsput up 
In a new style of glass stoppered bottles, and sqM t» 

I all perfumers and druggist».

k
■The Most Agreeable

I
As well as the most effective method of 
dispelling Headaches, Colds and Fevers 
or cleansing the System is by taking * 
few doses of the pleasant California liquid 
fruit remedy Syrup of Figs. Sample 
bottles free, and 6Ck$ and $1 bottles for 
sale by Langley & Co., Victoria. 2

' desire to ask the

llpte'Si
,

z urged.
!

Ak Accidbnt happened to Si wash 
Moody while the Yoeemite was discharg
ing freight st Port Hammond on Mon
day evening. He wu csrrying » heavy 
iron bolt end dipped end fell, the bolt 

ng him on the forehead, tearing the 
scalp clear acrou, making a very ugly 
wound.

P.RWiLp, Jane 23, 1886-%

---------- 1»----------
Viotoru real estate js looking np. Y»r

together with the buildings, for $7,000. 
The same firm disposed at a fig M on 
Yates above Blanchard street for SLv00-

The East Coast.—The steamer R. P. 
Rithet, according to agreement haa made 
her last trip on the east coast route. She DAVIS & LAWRENCE C0„crowded yesterday, end » large number 

of visitors from there end intermediate 
point* an spending Dominion day in

•trikihu been chartered for two trips by the 
People’s Navigation Co. while the Amelia 
receives an overhauling and repainting.

Shut Mono half price et T. N. Hibben 
A Oo. 's *
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